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Indian Production and Demand
•Indian Sesame crop is cultivated bi-annually – Summer and Winter
•Total average production of India is around 500,000-700,000 MT
•Indian crop has local demand in addition to export demand
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2021-22 Season review
2021 Winter crop

2022 Summer crop

Winter crop is mainly from UP, MP, Rajasthan, Summer crop is mainly from Gujarat, West
Gujarat, and a few southern states
Bengal and southern states
Production of ~ 250,000 MT

Production of ~ 100,000 MT from Gujarat,
12,000 MT from South India and 150,000 MT
from West Bengal

99/1/1 Whitish Price Trend (Price in INR FOB Mundra Port)
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2022 winter crop
progress
Monsoon season in India started around early June and
covered the country by 2nd July. We have seen major
variability in monsoon with extreme spikes this season.
There have been very heavy rainfall as well as dry spells in
some regions.
Winter crop is currently in it’s nascent stage. Crop harvest
would begin around Mid-September/October.
Uncertainty lies ahead due to unpredictable weather. If all
goes well then we can expect yield of 250-350 kg/Hectare
and good production volume.
Sesame seeds sowing is currently almost the same as last
year.
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2022 Sowing Statistics
State wise sowing (in ‘000 Hectares) as of 12th Aug ‘22
State

2021 sowing

2022 sowing

Difference

Madhya
Pradesh

3,090

3,520

13% increase

Uttar Pradesh

3,786

3,842

1.5% Increase

Rajasthan

2,669

2,628

1.5% Decrease

873

636

27% decrease

Gujarat
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Trends and outlook
There’s a dire need of implementing ways to increase production preferably by increasing crop
yield to combat loss of market share against other competitive crops.
Strategic point to focus on• Using new variety of seeds
• increasing the literacy of farmers
• Improving ways to protect the crop against increasing climate change

Although India has seen around 10-15% contraction in export quantity compared to past few
years. India seems to be in a good position with regards to trade. The economy, currency,
logistics and banking are all in a much better position than other major Asian and African origins
Sesame seeds market is still a growing market and market is expected to grow more despite
the constant challenges.
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Buyer’s expectation
Buyers from most of the developed countries like South Korea, EU, Taiwan, etc. require
pesticide free cargo due to their national requirements. To avoid the chemical residue issue in
sesame seeds. Source level contract farming and continuous testing at every step of the
production from sourcing to dispatch are some of the techniques being followed.
Indian hulled sesame seeds quality is well accepted globally. Dry hulling technology is also
being adapted for specific buyers (Mainly US). To reduce the risk of salmonella steam
sterilization technique is also being used.
Value added products like Tahini and cold press sesame oil usage in India has increased and so
has the local production capacity. Local consumers are getting more health conscious and
adaption of sesame is expected to increase in India.
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